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Solar Real Estate Lighting

The AdLite

Features:

Compact, sleek design is about the size 
of a man’s wallet

2 Flux LEDs for complete, even illumi-
nation of your sign, rider, or other

ON/OFF Button, and Automatic opera-
tion

Swivel lighting track allows you to put 
the light righ where you want it

Perfect for brochure boxes, name rid-
ers, lock boxes, small open house signs,  
and more

Mounts in under a  minute with double 
sided tape or standard wood screws
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The AdLite is designed to be one of the most versatile and compact solar lights available on the market, and is specifi cally 
designed to meet a number of needs for real estate agents in today’s economic crunch where a lower cost and higher return 
on investment are needed to justify the marketing tools that you decide to use.  Becuase of the low cost and versatility of the 
AdLite make it very easy for this unique light to completely pay for itself in no time at all.

The best part of the AdLite is its versatility - this little light can be used for an number of applications including, real estate sign 
name riders, brochure boxes, lock boxes, street addresses, small real estate signs, open house signs, porch, step and walkway 
lighting, info tubes, deck, rail, and fence lighting, and much, much more. Look at the equiation below to see just how the Sun-
Pal Series works with you to generate more sales, more commissions and more residuals from the fi rst day you start using it.

SunPal = Increased Exposure = Increased Leads = Increased Sales = Increased Commissions = Increased Listings

That is a fairly simple equation to follow - as you use the SunPal Series, your listings gain additional exposure.  As your listings 
gain exposure, you get more sales leads.  As you get more sales leads, you get more, and quicker sales.  As you get more sales, 
you get more commissions and more listings.  The SunPal represents the very best win-win marketing situation you could 
hope for when investing a small amount of money, and almost no time.

The 7 Values:  Security - Convenience - Peace of Mind - Economy - Save Time - Reliability - Save Money

Find out more at www.siliconsolar.com or www.thesunpal.com


